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2013 Game Reports for Week 7 

 

SLW Black  

5th-QTR: Great D-line play led by S. McKenna, Ransford, Peltz and bone-crunching tackles by 

Faille, Szott, Bromberek, Wuske. Fumble recoveries by Szott, Serauskis and Zuranski kept the 

Raiders offense on the sideline. Falcon’s O-line had great blocking by Dickhaut, Fushi, and 

Kenny, which lead to fantastic runs by Dell, Hayes, Janowski,  Serauskis-touchdowns by Slager 

and Crean.  Meathead of the game-David Wuske. Falcons win 12-0. 

 

1st-QTR started with a fumble recovery by Jedlowski leading to two TD’s by McKenna. The 

defense kept the Raiders scoreless in the first half with key tackles by Suva, Hayes, Jedlowski, 

Crowley, McKenna and Heerde. Runs by Parrish, Crean, Welker and a TD by Januszewski 

closed out the first half. Second-half our defense held strong with tackles by Parrish and 

Peabody and a fumble recovery by Jimmy J. Our O-line kept the chains moving with key blocks 

from Durkin, Benn and Nevinger. Strong runs by Faille, Crean and a Januszewski TD capped 

off the day. Falcons win 27-7.    

SLW Blue 

 

LW Black 

LW Black’s homecoming shutout of the Joilet Raiders was its fifth consecutive win of the 

season. Young set the tone for the game with a touchdown on the Falcons’ very first offensive 

play, aided by a tremendous 15yd pancake block by Clark. The PAT was scored by an 

awesome spinning run from Brown. Heerde would see the end zone twice, a 40+ yard run in the 

2Q and another in the 3Q, bringing the final score to 19-0. Other offensive highlights include a 

beautifully executed reverse in the 3Q and additional runs from LaCognata, Keegan, Pierre-

Antoine, Nair, and Kepuraitis. LW Black’s defense was equally outstanding thanks to Clark, 

Townsend, Herlihy, Pfister-Arcos, Young, LaCognata, McCreary, Brown, Kepuraitis, Pierre-

Antoine, Crowley, Benn, Maciejewski, and Keegan.  

The fifth quarter team tied the Raiders 6-6. The Falcons scored on a great pass from Dillman to 

Crowley. The defense showed itself strong with a sack from Benn, a touchdown saving play by 

Nair, and tackles from Teske, Ferneau, Rocklin, Kepuraitis, Arcy, and Crean. 
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LW Blue 

5Q LW Blue continued their unbeaten campaign. Multiple tackles from Maniatis, Willis, Cumby, 

and JMichaels, a pass defense and force fumble from Adamo, and stops from Cunningham and 

Neary shut down Ottawa. JoWright took it to the house behind Hosey and Winters blocks. Jones 

hit Phaby with a nice pass and JElgas scored up the middle behind Nikolic and the Brothers’ 

Bell. In game 2, LWBlue dispatched a tough Ottawa squad in convincing fashion. Ottawa scored 

first but Teodoro answered with a 52 yard scamper through a hole opened by Simon, Emery, 

Scianna, and Tremblay and again around right end with leads from Villa and MMichaels.  After a 

long run from Straight, Page scored off LT Nelson, Belavich connected with Golden Wiechers 

for a TD, and Paul ran tough for a first. Defensively, Scianna wreaked havoc up the middle, 

BElgas had an interception, and Rekart, Paull, Page, Simon, and MMichaels contributed 

tackles. 

 

LW White 

 

JV Black 

Homecoming Weekend for JV Black…. as the bad weather took a turn for the better…the 

Falcons relished in sunny blue skies and warm temps in battle against the Joliet Raiders.  

Falcon fans were in rare form chanting “I Believe That We Can Win” and “Boom!! Boom!! 

Black!! The Player of the Week goes to Greyson Grimm….A Player Who Puts It All on the 

Field…Play Hard or Go Home is Grimm motto as he plays how he lives.  On offense, after the 

opening kick, Bullington ran for 20- yards, Clarke ran for 20 yards and Beltz secured the 

1st touchdown of the game.  Clarke ran the ball for the extra point.  On Defense, Lieser, 

DMShelton, Romano, Dickhaut, and Siggins slammed the Raiders offense forcing a turnover 

allowing Clarke to rush for 5-yards, DBShelton to rush for 40-yards, and Clarke to rush for final 

18-yards securing the 2nd touchdown of the game.  Back on defense, Stewart and DMShelton 

laid the hammer and Parnello recovered the ball allowing Malito to score the 3rd touchdown and 

Greenawalt to pocket a field goal. On defense, the heavy hitters put it all on the line as 

Bullington, Parnello, DBShelton, Romano, Rojas, Zajac, Johnson, Siggins, Lieser, Beltz, 

Schletz, and Cohrs pummeled the Raiders allowing JLieser to score the final touchdown of the 

game.  A welcomed Falcon victory 26 to 0.  

 

JV Blue 
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JV White 

As it has all year, the defense played high intensity, take away football with interceptions by 

Tyler Gritzenbach, Justin Lublow, and Larry Burks.  They also had fumble recoveries by Mike 

Manning and Matt Russo, and Tommy Criscione sacked the quarterback.  The running game 

was shut down by tackles for loss by Russo, Manning, Jelley, Tomczak, Paliga, Ciatteo, and 

Criscione.  

Offensively, JV White went heavy with the running game.  Mike Manning started things off with 
a 40yd scamper down the sideline, setting up Frank Ciatteo to punch in the first TD from 15yds 
out.  Manning then got into the end zone on a 15yd run of his own.  Manning and Ciatteo would 
each add another touchdown in the 2nd half.  The entire offensive line did a great job all day to 
spring big runs all day. 
  
In the 5th quarter John Edwards had a long TD run as time expired to end the game in a 6-6 
tie.  Cade Turner caused and recovered a fumble for the defense. 
 

 

Varsity Black 

The Frankfort Black Falcons hosted the Joliet Raiders for their homecoming game this past 

Sunday, perhaps still smarting from the loss to Frankfort White last week.  But in front of friends 

and family, it didn’t take too long to get the Black Attack back on track.  Brandon Petkoff 

recovered an onside-kick on the opening kick-off, and then on the very next play, QB Michael 

Bocker rolled right and scampered 48 yards for the game’s first touchdown.  The Falcons 

wouldn’t look back, soaring to victory by a score of 26 to 7.  

 

On the Falcons next possession, Conor Townsend took a counter handoff and ran 75 yards for 

another score.  It was a feast on the ground, as Jack Sargent, Sam Welker, Bocker, Townsend 

and Caden Wise led the way, amassing nearly 300 yards rushing on the day.  The Offensive 

Line, played by Matthew Granberry, Nick Mihalovich, Kevin O’Brien, Calvin Covaciu, Julian 

Flores, Joey Ansari, Josh Yule and Connor Nelligan all were outstanding, opening up huge 

running lanes throughout the game.  Additional scoring came on another Bocker TD run from 25 

yards out and a 55 yard TD burst by Welker.  Mason Sargent, Cody Geijer, Jack Cohrs, and 

Aaron Barber all contributed to the ground assault.  The Falcons feature a nice 20 yard pass 

play from Wise to Jason Maciejewski, which moved the chains in the fourth.  

 

The Defense returned to form, hitting hard and limiting the Raiders to one first down on the day.  

If not for one broken play late in the game, where the speedy Raider QB broke loose for a long 

run, it was a dominant performance by these Falcons.  Jon Novak led the way, highlighted by a 
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crushing QB sack in the first half.  Jake Tencza, John Bartusiewicz, Brett Jennrich, Turner 

Pallisard and Nicholas Rizzuto played tough, yielding little to the Raiders attack.  

 

In the end, it was a comfortable flight for these Falcons (5-2), much needed to resurrect their 

confidence.  After they take care of business this week versus the Bourbonnais Bears (2-5), the 

Falcons will get their chance at redemption, and spread their wings again in the Playoffs. 

 

Varsity Blue 

 

Varsity White 

Varsity Frankfort Falcons White had another extraordinary win against Orland Hills Wolves.   

Walking onto the field Falcons White committed to the outcome at the start of the game.    

 McGivern, Rodriguez, and Bachler showed that their positive beliefs can lead to positive 

actions during the first half resulting in two touchdowns and extra points kicked.  Strong key 

tackles made by Carr,Gold, McDermed, Morrissey,Narel, Pollack, and  Zavis.   First half ended 

with the score  16-0.   

 

Falcons headed into second half with confidence and focus.   Morrissey  opened up the third 

quarter with an amazing 63 yard touchdown.   Teamwork shinned in the fourth as Rodriguez 

caused a fumble; McDermed  ran the ball in for the  touchdown  and  Rodriguez followed  up 

kicking another successful extra point.  

Falcons White coaching staff and players show that they are passionate about every minute of 

their journey this season and proud of another victory.   Final 30-8 


